
Ttj going to bed at 12 o'clock for a
while." "said the physician.

TO SLEEP COR-

RECTLY AN
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his office with beaming face and brightART
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eyes. . . , " - .' .Y
1 have, tried your remedy' said ahe

"and it ; worked. I go to sleep at 12
and sleep like a top until 7. I find
that I did not need-- ' more than seven
hours' sleep. ,

"That," said the physician, "has
cured half the insomnia patients In
this country. There are people who
need nine hours' sleep a night, and
others that do not need over seven.
It is all a matter of personal ldiosyn- -

"There is a good deal more ,ln the art
of sleeping correctly than on might
suppose.

A comfortable night's rest depends
upon a soft bed for one thing. The
bed should be soft enough, to yield to
every muscle of the body7 If there isan aching spot, the bed should not be
hard enough to hut it.

1 chasy.". A feather bed was not without Its
advantages. Indeed, in these days,
feather beds would do a great deal to Prepare yourself slowly and comfort-

ably for bed. Do not "go to bed untilward banishing Insomnia. you are sleepy. And then make your
are so delicate thai the body cannot .

Perfectly easy. Those rules for
rest comtortabiy at night , in the oral- - D bi
nary bed. Each nerve seems strained, I Tne woman who counts shiep jump-an- d

the slightest movement wakens Insr over a wall in the hop4 of getting
the sleeper. Once awake it is not easy sletp wlu flnd relief this way. , The
to go to sleep, again.

Feather beds for invalids are good
ON33..things; also for brain workers, and for

all who get very tired every day.

man wno says uie aipnabet. the ner-
vous woman who cannot keep her mind
off the house, and the head of the
family --

, whose affairs disturb him to
the point of disthaction all of these
will find that sleep is not so far away
if only they know how to woo it hither.

TVhy was George Washington called first In the hearts of his country-- The trouble with the feather bed, the
T.en great objection to it, is that it is diffi j $055.. UKS. DG 1 WoTAlX"Because he was not first in the hearts of his countrywomen. He was PiD Y0USB CrlOp -- Ar

POVJN DAT TREr; Jcult to renovate it. The second objec
his wile s second nusoand." v tion is its heating qualities. 'In a house TpiV a . 1 wri NOT I z

AMUSING BROWN BRUIN
that is kept too hot in winter the body
would be heated beyond endurance by
a feather bed. '

adapted to daily use. To help us deter- - i

mine whether it is beautiful or not j

"

FASCINATION OF

HIDDEN TREASURE
(Los Angeles Times.)let us ask ourselves some definite ques- - a of feathers or of down andtions. Is the building appropriate tojwln - willit weU shaken un and The brown or black bear of Call- -

its location? Does it fill the proper mm)0.0tai rAni rwm thM fnrnia i tv, mMt mn i
amount of space in the campus compo- - lne flrst step toward the banishing of . that roams the hills. He is a worse
sition? Does it harmonize with nearby insomnia will be taken. thief tha n the northern wolverine, andbuildings in style, color, material, cor-- J Tlxe second step comes In the finding at the same time better natured thannice line, etc.? Will it contribute to of the correct pillows. half the farm dogs the hunter chances
the effect of the university buildings There is no one general rule to be upon, a pair at play will furnish more
as a whole, or will it. attract attention ' laid down on the pillow question. Brain amusement than a three ring circu-s-

to conspicuous features of its own?! workers and all full-blood- ed people and , run like' scared deer If you but
Does it by its exterior make plain the should sleep with the head high. j'show yourself through the brush; in

Hidden treasure has an irresistible
attraction for . the human race. On
the slightest hint from seer or fortunet-
eller some one is sure to. dig where
the buried treasure is supposed to be,
and disappointment does not discour-
age another attempt when another
"tip" is received. Very few have ever
come upon hidden treasure and the

It is positively injurious to Bleep short, the brown bear is the most
with the blood rushing into the brain, ''amobsin cuss" of all, if approached

purpose for which it was erected, and
the use to which it Is put? Do its

'Rush of blood to the head will cause' properly. -

few have found it unexpectedly J outer walls correspond with its inner
Take, for instance, that romantic- - un- - anatomy? Are its prouortions good, ! headache, and many persons are made But don't be misled Into picking

ill by no greater thing than sleeping fight with either of our small bears.earthing of 2CO.0CO coins in the bed of thsxt s the relative dimensions of its
with the head too low, : unless you are well armed, for Uiethe River Dove in Staffordshire, sevens. Those who . have been sleeping with - black or the brown bear (one and the

ty-tw- o years ago. oome workmen were
t r.ZrrzrT .Vthe head flat should try the plan of same animal under variations of ne--

in removine mud-ban- k m 3X1 is a quauiy to ;wmca many otia ; At flrst the neck lage) will fight ferociouslyengaged lifting it gradually. when cor--
vhich had formed in the centre of the s are apt to give slight consideration,
river, when one of them "was amazed That unnecessary expenditure of effort

or material is not only wasteful butto find on Taising his spade 'that it
glittered with silver coins. j inartistic is true of every art. In lit--

Attracted by the digger's exclam a-- mature superfluous adjectives and ver--

tion of astonishment and delight, his bal Pyrotechnics which do no advance
fellow-workm- an hurried up. and in a "16 current of the thought are positive
moment half-a-doz- en men were detriments, and a straightforward,
scrambling and fighting for'the treas- - simpleslmple speech like that of Pres--

nr fvfvrishiv filling thelf TJor.kets- - Went Lincoln at Gettysburg is a mas--

will be uncomfortable, but soon it will nered.- - You will .come upon them, too,
be a habit to sleep with the head iin the most unexpected places; not
raised. -

. even the wilful jac'ksnipe can beat-- a

If you are a light sleeper, and most brown bear in variability of moods or
people at some time or other have choice of feeding ground. Travelling
trouble getting to sleep, you may try ! in the mountains one is apt to come
the pillow cure. This calls for- - soft, , upon Sir Bruin drinking from, a llt-pillo- ws,

of two sizes. One Is to rest j tie wayside stream, and the very next
under the head and the other is to day, having descended into the foot-ma- ke

your neck comfortable when you hills, find possibly a pair playing .about
go to sleep. "Make your head as easy .some poorly guarded sheep camp.their hats, and beer cans with silver Piece.-- So, in painting, the suppression:

Good natured as is either of theseas you can. xnen maKe your nus.
comfortable," was the advice given oy smaller bears, which weigh from 400 to
a London physician to an insomnia f 500 Tvounds aoiece. it Is best to know

'3patient. , jhow to hunt them before attempting
Tf you go to sleep with the neck jit. As with most big game, the best

unsurported you will not sleep longHtvay to hunt them for sport is alone,
said a physician to a ftew York banker. J armed with a reliable rifle and a good
"After your head is comfortable, begin knife; though there is seldom occasion
and prop up your neck. for using the latter If the hunter keeps

"Place a small pillow under It, twist cool, If one is hunting for hides, or to
and turn the corners of your pillow, i rii a section of undesirable bear neign- -
and keep on until your head is per-jbo- rs, a well trained little dog Is prob- -

pr-nma- aetan ana uie renaermg oicoins, which were worth their weight
In gold, for they were of the time of ly the essential appearances helps to

work of art like Rem-Lh- ethe first two Edwards, and had lain in create a great
hrandfs "Lesson in Anatomy. Theriver for 500 years. That the bulk
sranduer of Beethoven s "Funeralof the treasure trove was ultimately
March" would be lost if. it were over-matte- rs

claimed by the Duchy of Lancaster
with elaborate variations and alittle, for its finders had al-- en

And this truth ap-- f.complicated score.xeady appropriated scores of thousands
the precious disks. . plies especially to architecture and the

industrial arts because of mo-bo- yseconomy,Only two years later a few village
terial counts as well as economy ofwere playing at marbles on Sun--

day afternoon in a field near Beaworth, efi'ort. :. . - .

The to this building,questions astn Hampshire, when one of them' which I have relate to aesthetics,put,caught sight of a piece of lead pro--
wiU be answered dlf-ro- adjecting from, as cart rut. in ,a . rough therefore.

crossed; ferently(S by different individuals, butthat the pasture. Tug--.
this committee believes thatging at the strip of metal, he disclosed (building)
the discerning will be justified in an-In-ga hole, and through the exposed" open--

he saw a pile of glittering coins, s sweringthemfayorably. v -
This however built pri-B- ll' hall, wasbright as if fresh from the mint. To anly not . to look at, but to use sohis pockets and those of his play--

aneven more Important questionmates was the work of a few moments. Jhat its arrangements are con- -
and so little did the youngsters appre- -

ably the best ally. Fox terriers usfectly supported. men tau asieep
and you will sleep until morning." r ually are best, as they are quick, re-

sourceful and brave to a degree. AA . great many women and men, too,
sleep better sitting up in a chair than --little dog brought up In a good bear
in a bed. VThe reason," said a physi- - country, where he has roamed the hills
clan, "is that the neck is . supported all his life, has had the best training
better when tney are steeping in mat possible, and is a prize to be taken

care of.
As has been said, a black or brown

way. THR EllBut before she goes to sleep the wo
man who wants to be pretty - will com- - bear seldom keeps one address long,

I pose her features. She will try to think ! but likely most of them Just now are
1 lrSS$of pleasant things. The woman who (jown among the oaks, where the fal-go- es

to sleep worrying, will wake upien acorns afford them an easy living,
during the night. Pleasant thoughts gThere are possibly a good many alon?

ciate the value of their discovery that Lenient P A .fT.. 'f..This can be determined definitely only APPRECIATED JrVVTH WORE

will make a sound sleeper. IM 6OR6E5 vJ)At rby actual experiment, but careful
thought has been given to the most
minute details so far as they could
be foreseen. Theodore Francis Green
at the dedication of Rockefeller Hall,
Brown University. . .

the - willow fringes of the larger water
courses, but once let the bear get the
first' sight of you there, and he will
make off into a tangle of elder scrub,
willow underbrush and blackberry
Vines", In which you and your dogs will
last about three minutes.

If a bear could be persuaded to play
football, he would make swellest line

Here is another rule for --the woman
who wants to sleep soundly and wake,
up pretty: Don't go to bed until you
are sleepy. The rule of going to bed
at 10 o'clock, whether you are sleepy
or not, makes many an insomnia pa-

tient out of an otherwise healthy per-
son. ;

Dn their way home they amused them-
selves by flinging the coins into the
village pond. .

Ultimately nearly 7,00 coins were re-

covered from this buried treasure chest,
and they proved to be of the reigns of
William" I. ' and William IL. and in a
Ronderf ul state of preservation. .

A similar discovery was made near
Wetherby in Yorkshirfir when, a heavy
rart passing over a country road stuck
fast in a rut, and on being released dis-
closed a number qf silver coins which
had escaped from the burst lid of a
che?t hidden under the roadway. It

A xrnman afflicted with insomnia bucker , ever on a gridiron, Judging
THE GREAT BEAR

AND. THE RISING SUN
IN BATTLE ARRAY

went to a physician for a cure. "I , by the way he goes through a tangle
go to bed every night at 10 o'clock,' i of undergrowth, and the way a bear
said she, "and I waken at 3. From that I of any species will attend to a dog
time until 6 I lie awake. Then I slep that .'dares to follow him alone into
an hour very heavily." 'such a retreat is certainly scandalous.(Continued from 9th page.)

our goods. The United Statesforwas assumed that the chest of coins
had been buried there in the perilous ; needs new and large markets for the

OUR SENATORIAL LIGHTNING t SKETCH.days of the" civil war," and that the ; vast surplus productions. We have the
gradual sinking of the road and the

' cotton, oil. iron and grain to supply the By Ryan "Walker. . ;
i

weight of the passing cart had at last
petitor in at least two of these pro- -
ducts grain and oil.

brought it again to the lightof day.
In the year of 1846 a most valuable

deposit of treasure was revealed in the Herein comes into play the astute-
ness of our adroit Mr. Hay the great- - FOUR.

secretary of state-dnc- Se-war- n
Preston, in Lancashire. Some labor- -

UlPl braham Uncol" and a
the banks of thers we dtortMt near of RichelieuHstatesman of the calibreRiver Kibble, when the pickaxe of one

of them struck something harder ihar
earth and more yielding than rock On
removing his pick he found trahsfiex-e- d

at the end" of it a large ingot of sil-

ver. Plying his tool with renewed

without, the methods of IUchelieu. His
proposition to localize'' the scene of
conflict in a vast territory in the inter-
est of commerce and common human-
ity, and the hint that neither side

be nermitted to absorb Chinese 5
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vigor, he soon discovered wealth con- -
( territory ultimately Is a masterful one

fisting of scores of sUver ingots, weigh- - and ig the master key to the future ac-Ing.- in

all over 1,000 ounces. ., j tion 0f the United States, England and
Similar fortune befel e of la- - t japan. These three nations in combi-bore- rs

who were digging in a ditch nat4on can easily withstand the on-ne- ar

'Glastonbury, in Somersetshire, slaught of the rest of the world. They
v. hen they uneadthed an ancient chest have the money, the ships, the men and
full of coins of the days of the.Stuarts. the bravery. V .

They took samples of the coins to a Germany and France are not likely
neighboring antiquary of wealth, who. to fight alongside for Russia as long
not only paid the men a large sum as Alsace and Lorraine be remembered,
for their treasure, but purchased a and that Is the only hope of . a Rus-Bco- re

or more acres of land adjacent to - sian combination. Austria is half slav,
the ditch. And here the irony of for-- half German and would probably do the
tune is well illustrated, for, although sympathy act to ;offset Italian sym-lh- e

antiquary epeht thousands of pathy. Turkey would flghtRxissia.
founds in buying and excavating his it Is not my purpose to discuss the
'and, not a single coin was discovered actual events of the warwthese are re-'eyo- nd

those which a stroke of the ported fully in the newspapers, are
ipade had revealed. '' ' constantly changing and every intelll- -

This is the kind of trick fortune loves gent reader-wi- ll form his own conclu--l
Play on designing man. Not many slons thereupon. .r

years ago when the thatched roof of ; I venture the opinion that "should the
an ancient cottage near Ripon was re- - Japanese capture Port Arthur the end

oved a rich nest .of five-guine- a gold of the war w6uld be in sight.
Pi&ces was discovered hidden away un- - Russia would have that long line of
der it. When the news of this treasure communication, the Trans-Siberi- an

trove came to the ears of, a neighbor-- Railway, to , protect (6,600 miles), not
sr landowner he was so' fired by the only against Japanese, but against

lust of gold that he forthwith purchai- - Chinese and also the newjy fired zeal
td a dozen similar cottages In the dis- - for liberty.of the hordes of robbers ahe
frict, and had them all pulled down, had ;sohauered on her march east,
out not a solitary coin was found in i

" Whateyer happens, Japan will not be
fxcange for the 3,000 pounds the ex-- allowed to be hurt. and her Rising Sun
lerimeat cost him. Boston Transcript, will, be remembered - almost ; until the

.
"

M
' ' - wreck of ages by every soul that be- -

Plannlng a Colleee BuHdlnq " i "eves all' religions are,good.' and the
Such a buUding as this to be eatisfac- - ' Great Bear will have -- been-taught the

rfry should he beautiful, that is, pleas-- lesson that . a human being , is really
S t the eye; and practical, . that is, ; better than a dog.

wM'2b&5& - czk. fi - n

'ny-CeorgerVw'-- dI yoo ever get cot op cus w -

fl cannot tell a lie sir, I cut down a cherry, tree with my : little hatchet

and the darned old thins fell pa me."--.
Senators Allison. Alger and Addlsoiv


